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Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. |British India S. N. Company, Limited. |Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hoipt Gay. 
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‘The Brindls! Express Steamers leave Port Said the Indian Mails arrive. rirstastFeree trom Bom to { foutag, = oy wana stil sea- ~ $| tees us. 0 
“Upeer: Egypt Hetals Company. 
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Passengers c&n go on board the evaning before. The Fare £9 to Brindisi. ; From Portail £3 lems Homewaed, and” i ot Yat Ulam: Pate. 
“Tan mre menace A 

Ta combined Bea and special train fare baa been reduced to £29.9.11 Port Baid to Agents FORT BAD, tor the Lose ome , oe, 80m 
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F. a. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0. 8. N. Company In Egypt BUBZ. 81-12905 ee a a pgs ee oe : a Houxwaxn : for Bremen Hana? via Naples, G (Gibraltar), Southampton r vee 
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Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigati
on EXPECTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 

8.8 Rhodos on berth loading for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 

Pout-Barp & Pont-Tswrix (Buc) 51-12-906 — 4 88. Lesbos ,, discharging. 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS BE a i athe dome fl enon inebirttt orgy Bo 
4 ”" ambdua ” 1" yrouth. 

Weekl E Mail 
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_ 108. y Express Bervice. Steamers leave Alexandria ever

y Saturday at 4 pm. arrive at 

a= tariff and partionlars apply to ADOLPHE BTROBS, Alexandria Agent. - 16-8 908 | Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste 

Wednesday noon connecting with V: enna Express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 

OUYWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTIOORIN, ste. and RANGOON, Departures frem fives 
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B.S. Btaffordebire 4,075 tna. leaves abrot Usiobor 16 
pmereeets saci a from Alezandria tn October, 1905. - Fortnightly Service: 

Alexandrin-Brindis 
& Trieste. 

PARKS from Part Said to Marseilles 418.00 London (17.0.0, Colombo £32 100. Rangoon £37.10.0. | } a Lyre : 
eS ine Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about 11 and 25 October. 
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1 Prttn; dtwber at @ pm Sesegal Uspt Vincent! 
Including table 

Agents- Cairo: THOS. COOK & SON. S8voa & Port Said: Wm. STAPI EDON & SONS, 51-13-003 is a ae: Niger we Camuxll | From Alexandria or Port Baid 
De res from Sues) To Ad Bombay, Colombo P 
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Thoreiay 5 Octoter ot Sam Niger = Oupt. Oarnugll so bon Bald al as (fev a8 we LIB1O LI, Rangoon and Oaloutta about 90. 

FART BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. | " a ioe en = _ Riviére 
Bagt+Atrican Lane 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. I canta 12 Osober a tam Zotgal oot Gate pF a Se 14. | To Aden, Mombasa, Zanxibe
r, Beira, Delagos Bay, Durban, about October 4 and
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Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRMUS, BMYRNA, Sictnats siskionitor:? # cae 
Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian 
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MoTy1 sabes Sieh pA pon Pages _ ent Baprasa de-luxe for Through ucreis for fare he seitlea) fram Pars Bald Wirec Sita hn basi We LL Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about October 6. 

Past steamera leave Alexandria every Baturcay at 6 p.m., and Port Said cvery Sunday at | tartan mete ete = roe seri fates z fale uy be omnes i os ‘i ei : — 2 meee wile ages see Bias Maghoaby
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6pm. for JAFPA (for Se rae (for Nasareth), BEYROUT (for Damas) | WR Lay ciahwy in “Boptember, ise 2 Flelouan ‘ : . 

TRIPOLI, A RETTA, ‘A, continuing In rJts-asts wratz %0 AGA and { Probate oo 9 ee ten jan oe ee | oo  ———_overnt 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. For Marseilles - oer Slee "Re oe or o rates Gtnetr tasallfon 

Steamers leave Sues tox on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASS8O- { oo" "tpnreday 3% ry Oe astral 

. and in the intervening weeks for PORT BUDAN and : Bailing from Sues in September, 1800 

WAH, HODBIDAH, and 

SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Bins!) as reqalred. 
For Aden Uolomlo, Singapore, Baigon, Hong-Kong, Shan- Retardag 

| por Of Mote tS, Singapore Gatos. Hang Kena, Bhao- 
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N.B.—Deok chairs provided for the ase of passengers, excellan’ cnisti.e at tasje wine’free. t Dilboa pe and Yoksbama es Besoriay 

Steamer may be seen and pat booked st the Company's Agenciss at Alexandria, | vor t Spear Mg og ote ‘icimandda, Mayet, Malang Satarday 

Cairo, Port Sald, and Sues, or at THOS. x & Sow or other Tourist Agenoy. $1-12-904 | For Djsboutl, Aden, Mobd Diego-Suar
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aaeenger Tickets also Waroed incluxtye ef allway are Uhrova® Aes trom Uatre. Particalars en epplication to MAEROHANT PRINUB. <. — 4,600 1 BAILOB oe « NOR. ~ = ee! between Alexandria, Pireas, Smyrns, Constantinople, and Odessa . by: the following recently
 

See Sioa egesmersenawes “ane Sgt = RE? : learn a Te feed 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. | Sssanvanca Rl Meomine Fae. = S| Sattana rat = = Be ec de toe | TNE LIT Agee. 

, Rstablished 1836. (apital £1,000,000. Reserve Pund £650,009 ji OaROLE PALNOR. 80m oe === im ‘Arrivals at Alexandria on Satarday afternoons. 
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; ited Hf THE CR ABSUI ; SYRIAN PRINUE.. ¥300 |ORANGN FRINGE ~~ ‘as | CES aa = NY Departares from Alexandria on Fridays at 10 am. Circulsexoute between Alamaidria, Port 

THB ger PIRB ody anited with 1806 oni tal AN aa rye, Co, Ltd. | 054% TRENGR. LL smb OUMAN PRINON .. - Ygolsorat raucs © = - 168 Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salénica, Mount Athcs; Dardanelles, ntinople, snd 

1, Old Broad Street, —Batablahed! a poieaste oe ae Good Accommodation for Passengers. Odessa. ; 

81-12-9065. Pelieiog isxaed by @. BEYTS Ment, | gin su sultre Baseband Lirroo! and fertaaghty bom Antwerp aod Lena to Alecandie sad
 Byrna Coast, [he datas are apprecimal Arrival st lean ig Ave vee bor the morning? 
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 ee Ce mee ee a ramecn. soerom acmeu OB] Golngan or Bow anger hbo dal ae 96376-31-8-006 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. Tee LAN PRINCE o wr Orr. 0 [cerita PRINOR = Middieaborough 8 ean. OF 5 ; a : 
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piesathce on Mark's Buildings,’ Meyptian Baz, Pree eGo Ramicb, Central Office, Ban tral Ofice, Matson, Parvet| For terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grac
e & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 81-12 904 eS Ellerman aunes, Ltd.) 

Pp tJ E-NDERSON
 & CO’ | THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. Frequent Sailings fram ALEXANDRIA to LrvERroet, also Rega

lar Services from. ,LavERPooL 

; je s LINE. ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY TO PROVIDE £1,000 FOR A CHILD as -sprciper tee ; Masts, Lavarn, Biaox Sea,-end other Meditorntees Oat 

Steamers leave Burr and Port Bar fortnightly for Loppow or Lrvenpoor ‘direct. 
: : Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 

(Blectric Light.) SALOON (Amidship:) FABB £12. ere rch oN a ace RAR DIR pT OT Lv.” maener aged 80. Moderate Fares for single and retnre COktS 

8.8 Iarawappy 7300 Tons will lonva PORT SAID about Sept. 17 for Liverpool ‘ash Payment at age 19 £1,000 (with bonuses) Term 16 years. The 8.8. Austrian Dow in port will leave for. Liverpool on or about the 10th instant 

» Pav 5800. ‘a ¥s i Oct. 1 for London. 
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perme or 
annual Premium. £53114. Totut Cost: gese 04, be followed by,the® 8. City cf Kbios. 

" 18 for Liverpool. 
Oo. » " 

pate 
CARGO taken by? agreement only. ‘Through Freights quoted for the Usrrep SsaTss 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter. Should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. | IwLayp Towns in GamAt/BRITALN. 
i 

te Oe S GRACE & Pag emenr ON, (Borrt) Lp, Carmo ;| ghould child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER-& Ce., Alexandria, —_17-10-908 
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S. & A. DE BILINSKI, LL eG ALIN LINES, LIMITE D. 

Kueprvia, Bours Court. 
—— 
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BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL 
ai - OITY:LINE. | CITY & | ei: Lene. 

'§ ASIA MINOR STBAMSHIP (0 ane LoD odkanco CALCUTTA MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL, BOMBAY & KARACHL 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(Eayrt), Limitep. HEAD OFFICE —LUDGATB CIRCUS—LONDON. 

Capital rally 

The 
Peasénger Scaccers will be dispatched from 

Port Bald on or about the followi
ng dates for r= 

CHIBP RGYPTIAN OPPICB—CAIRO, near SHEPHBARD'S HOTEL Bus cq mene bulore men, Plate ater: | malta and ferences | Salaam & Lee aoe 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa & Khartum. Ont Greece, a eakea 
eT a hae Se. a Coe oF SALOON PAR ot toda 0410.0. Maresillan, £2.02, Loodcn or Liverpool, #12168, Desserts, Unlantine 

——————— TT AMCUID ADI 
ste Tntereate oD @xah de} banking pea 

abt 3 ON the Br :ax Cousr and vice-rerms. 
Bombay cr : Neus. byecial fetes for sieamers Dot c

arrying Doctor or Blewentes further particulars agply 1¢ 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. oS sa fort ening op pane ecg 0 oe | ae antennas Cth mem Oe soxty ow am | CORY BROS4?Coss Ltd, Agenta for Crry Line, Port Said j W. STAPLEDON & Sox, Agents 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 
to tor Rainer ante, trim PT Bin PT 16.00. SASEETE1 OMY Ed. A. Minette. 1000-38.2,008 .0T Ling Port Said ; or COOK & 8cn t), Ltd., Cairo 28788-28-8-905 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the
 P. & 0.S.N. Co. IMPERIAL OF TOMAN BANK. om, : ere ee Ge 

CAPITAL: 610,000,000, The. Ellerman Lines Eimited. 

Geap Uzrwa ix» CONSTANTINOPLE: Ouray sountim: LONDON & PARIé ( Included Westcott & Laurance Line 

BEANCHES TH ALL PE NDRUA, CATRO, | PORT SAID Rogalas eaitings from Liverpool, Glasgow, Antwerp tnd London to Aletsindris Baker, 

Agencies in Egypt : AL. . oO, & PO , ee ngs Ir r p A . uent 

rion = hE 
) ; 

sea himecece, Morgmaaglge foot wasiaumre, tere orull, wanes Gia parted, Foret ts comet. Dra silngs fom Aleman and London. Through freight rates. to dnleod towne in 

oheqie and trensfars tscacd ov the grinaive! lors of the werld, Foreign exchange parchaeed, bills 6 enga"3n" 

bila, nectar Yee ard Abe Ar te col iment ert cows Aeenrtetton af 
184-000 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the 

Company leave Cairo thrice weekly between November and March 

for Luxor, Assuan and Halfa, in connection with Trains de Luxe 

to Khartum. 
ag Se aan La 

; 
per aine ar weeee Ellerman 8.8. Avon due trom Liverpool about Ovt: 12 

MODERATE FARES
. — Specially Reduced Rates for residents in SUDAN GOVERN

 ME HT: RAIDWAYS
 j Westen , Joshua Nicholson wo Antwerp, Londee & Malta eee Oot. 18 

Egypt by Tourist Services during November and December. First Sainecnek TOUM BUMMER MAIL ecavie
t : a BE Oty of Con a the berth for Liverpool, will sail for that port 

sailing November 3rd. 
oes IRO- uy Soles “ es ,in& m' . Fare sing return. Ten 

————~som GAIRO TO A! 
rhareday 004 J ate BI Sper doclial «= Gagan: Fan Any ie an. ; 2217 20-2-005 : N. E.TAMVACO, Alecandria Aget. 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. Taare tot Toma 9 foes dean sen Sen ee 
: 2 

Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at the prinoipal|—— Riis t mate ane woe inh SE ee Navigation Générale. Italicnne. 

Railway stations and Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION, a NY, % p Socletes Reunies Florio-Rabattino.
 - Services Postaax..+ B eke de fet 

holding their travelling tiokets. 
cRAMSpeRT DEP KHARTOUM) Othe, cnura ; ‘ Javon -__ 5, 12, 18, 9.96 Emi yo Septembre. 

Speolal Steamers and Dahabeahe for private parties. ail Seogs bet pote pee 
sta pire omrano aoe LEMANS = decor fare BA ht Be rent 

aed ni ot Genes, 

Bpecial arrangements for tour in PALESTINE, SYRIA end the DESERT, Lowest Rate CN OINEED eG. 2 | heh cere = 
le ae 1ehab. re ie A —— ay

 on Larnsque. 

‘goetnss Gow tt 

Pest Camp equipment in the Country, 
bat Mg 7 +) 

Pet La Bana T ot DIMANCHR SD AG D. pam, pour Ported, aioe 
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Royal Insurance 
PIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASBELDEN & Wt! 

KR VITBRBO & '" 

Agents, Alexandna, 

Agents, Cairu 

\ 

ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(BSTABLISi{BD 1783) , 

HASBLDBN & CU, Agents, Alexandna. 

PRED. OTT & CO, Swb-Agents, Cairo 

PH(ENIX 

818-906 
SS 

SF 

THE BRITISH 
AERATED & MINERAL 

WATER 
ft 

MANUFACTORY. e 

Boda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer 

Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, 

Boum Aamar m Koyrt aND Soupan FOR 

J. OALVET & Co... wae Boapsavt 

LOUIS ROKDEREK 

AUGUBT ENGEL 

Champagne, Older, eto., eta. 

Waser guaranteed by Onaweaaiun's Provan (Pasraun's SyeTx). 

Inventor of WHISKY & 80DA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for ase. 

Wine & Oognacs. 

Ramm 
F 

Wrasnapen Bhine and Moselle Wines. 

Coy |Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. 

| THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

| COA TRO: AIND ALEXANDRIA. 

LIMITED. 
soa noe 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC G
OODS & GAMES. 

TEA AND LUNOHEON BABEETS. 

CAIRO 
Eabekieh CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 

Tonic Water | VINTAGE WINES. 

| PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE DELICACIES. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Rue Avere 

Champagnes. 

MAOKIE & Oo. 
Guascow Lagavalin, White Horse 

ert tbe Whakit. IS NOW OPEN 
DU & Co, Lr. . Banyast Old Irish Whiskies. — 

90045-80-0-6 

Wu. LANAHAN & SON .. bee = Bavemons Monongahela 
XE Heke 

THE COOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. _.. Nww Your Ol vale Whiskey — 

and Gold Lion Cocktails. i
 

é ina pa 

BTONE & SON ... ae Loxpos Guinness’ Stout & Basa’ Pale Alc. 
si An 

FREUND BALLOR& Co.. Tommo Vermouth. 
Sanitary A 

PIEBRE BISSET.. diets Gate _ Out Vermouth & Aperiti ves 

artistic wall 

T ONATEA Compaar, Lo. 
T 

Washable covering. 

za ten 
eas. 

Dapot for Prince Metternich's‘ Ri
churdeque la,'' the beat mineral! table waterin the world. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands eto., 

i 
a aaa 

THE ARTESIAN BORING || 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. | 
(SOCLETE ANONYME) 

£2S, SHARIA-&E£L- 
MM: 

(OPPOSITE IMPHRIAL
 OTTOMAN BAK). 

CALEY, 

| Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 

industrial purposes by means of artesian walls. 

\|.—Deen borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of so:| by means of the 

“Express Boring System.” 

cee OMOCE 
“TOUCHES THE SPOT” 

In all cases of cats, barns 

anoint with Homoces on linen or lint 

Homooea for bruises, dites. 

with Homooea on linea 

Homoces is antiseptic, soothir< and healing. 

Homoces allays inaflamuve, u sure do. 

Homocea is the most wonderfu' alief and care for piles known 

Homocea Embrosatio
n is for -ubbing of in pains of 

Join 
Druggusts and Ohomists. 

The wholesale supp od by: MAX FISCHER, Cairo. 3490343 

a ; 

ee 
PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

HIS MAJESTY 

Bole Agents for Egypt & dudap | 

G, G. DROSSOS & GO. | 
LATE PRAZZICA& DROSSOS. 

CAIRO, POST-RAID AND 

KEARTOUY 0.110-96° 
ALEXANDBLA. 

CIGARES | 
\ de la HAVANE 
de provenance directe et 

% NA KE, 

ee 

bruises, chafes, sores, tloers, open wounds, and cimilar ills of the flesh 

ings, swellings, sore throat, faoe-ache ot., gently rub and cover 

all kinds, rheumatic pains, strains, stiff 

ts peuralgia, ete. 

; 

Hippaces doe in the kennel, stable, and farm, for al) animals what Homocea does in the 

‘ 
Bold ‘ ‘ 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMSET TO 

REIMS. 

 goLe AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

INICOLA 6G. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

9, Rus de la Gare du Caire. 

Telephone! No. 

This 

i celebrated 

water paint is 

made in two 

4] qualities for 
Inside and 

Outside work 

oF = 

HALL'S SANITARY WASHABLE DISTEMPER is 

rapidly superseding wall papers in all tastefully furnished homes. 

It is made in 70 artistic tints, and only requires the addition of 

water to make it ready for use. It is quickly and easily applied with 

a whitewash brush, with half the labour cal at one third the cost of 

pant. HALL'S DISTEMPER ensures cleanliness, and 1s pleasing 

tothe eye. It appeals alike to artistic and practical house decorat
ion. 

HALL'S DISTEMPER 1s of special value in hot climates. 

Owing to its cool, pleasing colours, great weather-resist'ng atid 

germ-destroying properties, it lends itself to every kind of wall, wood, 

brick or stone coating, possessing all the advantages of paint. colour- 

wash, and disinfectant at one third the cost of oi! paint. lt never- 

blisters in the hottest sun, and the fact that it can be w ed adds 

greatly to its sanitary advantages. 

Supplied in Tins and Iron Hegs. 

Sole Manufacturers : 

SISSONS BROTHERS ® Co., Ltd., HULL. 

Btooks are held in Caire b
y FRANK RATCLIFFE, Sanitary Con

tractor 

24,487-12-1-906 

A ?? 

Engineer, 

In Alexandria by RAMADAN YOUSSEF, Sanitary Contractor, 

Ruo Sescstris. 

General Agents: GEORGE 
MORRIS & Co. Alexandria & Cairo: 

WIR entirely Remove al ROUGHNESS, 

REDNESS, BEAT, IRRITATION, Ac. i= « 

QeF?, SHOCTH, AND WHITE a a 

peasons, 

COOLING and REFRESHING. 

Agent:r—-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO AND ALEKARN PRIA. 

Bele Mahere—M. BEETHAM & SON. THE KING. 

r AU. DE RO UG EF” | Calendar of Coming Events. 

GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. | 

(Oentral Tramway Station), | 

CAIRO. 

SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA. 

October. 

P. PLUNK ETT.'™=? 
PROPRIETOR. 

Janitors. 1.80 p.m. 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH | 

TEITILE MANUFACTURES. | 

9.3U p.m. 

Piece Goods Dapartment lately en'arged | 

inolades a !arge assortment of Washing Silks, | 

Satins, Taffytta. Sera. A’paca, Coshmere, | 

Nana Veiling, Tui!les, Homespan, and fancy 

mixtares. 

Plain, striped, aal faroy Flannalatta, 

Wigan Shesting, Quilts, Blankets, Longoloth, 

Calico, Persian and Victoria Laws. Bed and 

Gartain Lace, Madras and Art Maalins, 

Mosq tito Net. Fine Irish Linen from 6 to 16 

P-T. the metre, a speciality. Being sold at 

at cost prica to bring Ireland’s exoallent pro- 

duction to notice on the Bgyptian market. 
24916-15-11-905 

noon. Sundays, morning. 

11.30 p.m, every day. 

I Fourchambault. 9.15 p.m. 

formance. 9 p.m. 

Bat. 7 

Dock, Gabbari. 3 p.m. 

Castoms Gate 23. 4 p.m. 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. | 

Snanra Wasour Bt Moya. | 3 p.m 

| a 

Comfortable apartments, i 
cage E nts, with. oF CALRO. 

without board. Terms very reasonable, October 

Exquisite and Extensive Selection of So
lid Silver & Plated Articles | 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONtn! SY 
HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

—_———$ 

very short time. If KEEPS VER SKIN 5 

and «fs )«6=DRLIGHWFOLLY & 

CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND § 

a 

ETC. Cricket Match. Seniors o 

Mex Casino. Réunion des Familles. 

Mox. Prines’s Restacrant des Bios 
Roumanian orchestra, every after 

Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 to 

Alhambra. — Italian company. — 

Crown Casino. Ibrahimieh. 9.30 p.m. 

Toor Biffel Calabrian Benefit per- 

Alex. Swimming Clob. 8rd Annaal 
Aquatic Sports. New Graving 

Sat. 14 Alex. Swimming Club. 60yds Juniors’ 

100 yds, Seniors’ Championsbips. 

B. R. C. Mastapha Pasha Range. 
Practice and Cap Competition. 

| parLy WEATHER REPORT 

ORSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 84 hours ending § am
. Yesterday 

Sunlight 
WORK WELL DONE . 

oe || GIVES TIME FOR PLAY 

ened | a Hard work is not easy 

hear Mas. Temp ia the dhede————-—~ ip unless you use 

aft | --— ~~ akan ANTE 

! mE Sunlight Soap. 
, with tho oxosption of an 

eter is falling, 
The weather continucs 

| incromsed degree of bamidity. The 

| 

It shortens the wash-day 
and brings comfort. 

It has the Largest Sale OTHER STATIONS. 
| 
| 

seamen, | MEE | | meron, | aa | Sms in the World. 
in the | in the | | im abe ne 

= Se 

pen feit.| 3 | Marowenn) a | oF 

Brame. —. 20.) u | Pe Baerbar..—------, al » 

melcwe.| | IN I 

Ghissh.| 5 | 10 |mhetoam..| 9 | - 

amtou.-—| 09 | go | wad Medant.| 9 | ss ’ 

sme | 4 | | Desm—-——-| 97 | PY 

Wady Galt.) 4) | - | | out a fortnight ago, when the Karlstad Con- 

ference threatened to be s failare, left no 

doubt as to how the orisia was viewed out. 
side the Scandinavian peninsula It is use- 
less to waste conjecture over the real natare 

mers oe ae Pes" |of the hitoh which st one time did on- 

as ! doubtedly threaten the negotiations at Karl. 

fret nn ~| THM | Ano ONS Lata, Admirable good temper and common 
Medina acne | OL | Fee] | Rather , ‘ 

| rons | y me sense has been displayed on both sides, and 

ee er |e pea | the resolt is an agresment on which both 

babar ————— enn | THE a | ® | Yer, | nations are be congratalated. In the 

(dima) panne | TOE ——. oo main, it is a substantial vindication of the 

Swedish position as to the demolition of the 

fortresses. Those which have 

been erected during the last few years by 

Norway along her frontier are to be de- PHASES OF THE MOON 

Oct. 6 Wirt Quarver 24 p.m 4 bs stroyed or “lighted,”, and thongh the old 

18 Pull Moon 1 8 am. 6.66 5.39 fortresses of Frederiksten, Gyldenlow, and 

we 2 Lest Quarter = Sl pm at sin | Overbjerget are to be maintained, they are 

a B New Moon 8.4 om. 66 4,13 not to be used for m
ilitary purposes. The de- 

struction of the modern fortifications will be 

regarded in many quarters as an act of retribu- 

tion for the waste of money by s country that
 

could ill afford it. Sweden has yielded very pro- 

perly over the Koningsvinger forts, which, from 

their connection with the defence of Christiania, 

—————
—— —  cecwcavurlrwraas 

THE PLANETS, 

Mercury ts inyuible at the beginning of the mouth bas 

becomes an evening star by the 1th. 

Younus is a morning star. 

Mars sota about 10 p.m. throaghout the month. 

Jupiter rics at O p.m. at the beginning of the month, and 

becomes into oppositicn at the end, 

Batorn sets st Fn.m. at the beginning of the month and 

1am. ab the end, 

‘The chief constel’ations In the Bouth at 9p.m. are Pogaaus 

(chief star Merkab) noar the senith, Aquarias about 60° and 

Oapricornus about 40° abors the horizon. 

Tho solution of the fortress difficulty is assisted 
by the establishment of s neatral zone, with 

ical limits on either side 

Se 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.— Alexandria, Cairo, and 

the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 

Alexandria or postage to eubscriber'saddress) 

P.T. 2314 per annom, P.T. 116 for six 

months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 

ponntries in the Postal Union P.T. 373 

(£2.168.) per annam. Six months P.T. 1864 

(£1.8a.), three months P.T. 95 (0.198.) 
> 

N.B. — Subscriptions commence from the lst 

or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. — P.'T. 4 per line. Mi- } Laplan 

nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines,
 P.T. 20. 

Brery sdditional line P.T. 10. Notices in disp 

news colamn P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 

entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P. 0. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the Editor 

and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street, BG. 

THE BGYPLIAN GAZBI'TS caa be obtained 

in London at our office, 36, New Broad 

Street, oii also at Messrs. May & 

Hague. 
In Btockholm it is perceived that Sweden 

has practically carried the day. Io Christiania 

the Norwegian Press is inclined to be disap 

pointed with the result; but the “Aften- 
posten,” one of the most inflaential organs in 

the capital, declares that though sacrifices 

have bean made, which Norway would gladly 

have been spared, yet her national indepen- 

dence and the dissolution of the Union have 

been fally secured. No separation in history 

has been made more pescefally, or with better 

omens for the fature of the two parties who are 

now dissolving partnership. Mach sympathy 
will be felt for the aged King of Sweden, who 

sees the closing years of his reign marked by s 

raotical dismemberment of his dominions. 

The Egyptian Gazette}: 

Wru1ams, 160, Piccadilly, W. 

———— SS 

TRE “EGYPTIAN GASETTE’ 18 PRINTED ON 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE cated pias MILLS Co, LIMITED 

(SALES OFFICE: #7, CANNON STREET, EC. 

He has little to reproach himself with, and be 

feels very keenly what he regards as the in- 

gratitade of his Norwegian sabjecta, Bat 

events have been too strong for him and for 

the treaty-mongers of Vienna The forced 

anion between Belgiam and Holland only 

lasted for fifteen years. That between Norway 

and Sweden has endured for ninety-one, and it 

might have endured for all time bat for the 

irrepressible love of independence on the part 

of Norway, and a lingering irritation against 

Sweden which nothing has been able to allay. 

Oil and water will not mingle, and Barope 53 

a wholehas good reason to be thankfal that 

here, at any rate, the well-meant efforts of a 

former generation of statesmen have been 

andone without the sacrifice of s drop of blood. 

An English Daily Newspaper, Established 1890. 

Rditor & Manager: B. SNELLING. 

Price: One Pliastre TariftT. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1905. 

Dennen eee Ee
n ea 

THE KARLSTAD SETTLEMENT. 

The terms of the agreement between Nor- 
way and Sweden have caused a sensation 
of general satisfaction. It is felt that the 
“ Soandinavian question” may now finally 
be dismissed asa cause of possible distarb- 

\de Lantes les meilleures marques 
Tres. 8 Rsbekieb Gardens. Performances by | 8508 in Burope. Perhaps the most striking — 

Nicolas G Sabbag THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO. oe ee ag ete ee a ee Was ee 

\ IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 
Limited, 

oh Vpere . i A RI 

| EOURNISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE 
elisha Sd Guedes smacap meh eo ae al Gad C TON HOTEL, 

ot de tous les grands Clabs et Hotels d'Egypte 
CARDIFF 

Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.30 p.m. resolve that they woald BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

| ¢—Bus dela Gare du Caire—t 
ax aly Aloaser Toneien. 0/0 pe rs brechaigs a ae ee iis 

" ALBXANDEIE 
Port Talbot. 729 |Pri. 6 Babekich Gardens, Performance by | neigh pieieaaes cal That! paMLEH’s FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

" pavemee Telégrephique: SABBAG. Avera xparm AND IP NOT SUPPLIED a atices ad he British Military Band. 9 to 11 p.m. | ong a oe the pra ae ae a 

Téléphone Ho. 559. . 
APPLY TO 

“ ” = ‘ * . ° 

weno ||\JOHN B. COAFFARI aed ner shearer brag lec kena teen & Gs cee a eae 

. ; 
va aidofCalabrian Viotime, | arbitration treaty wat unthinkable, And the | Ostre

 auisat at 5i4i-Gaber stesien. 

eal 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO, roy, see GROWn, Garals.”; Distinguisked Patronage 

phew 

; 
) Oardlt’ chorus of intervational protest which troke} “srs ©, M@QUILIPS A. Fropetst 

Seaman 

1: 

acter 
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KASSENGES UIPE 

E RUSSIAN BUDGET. LOCAL AND GENERAL | H
E PRINCES AND THEDAIRA.| ARCHAOLOGY IN TURKEY. MR. MACHELL’S ENG AGEMENT. 

——— 
| 

ae 
z 

Bis ee oe 
: ———— 

i Bai ug 

RANTS FOR 2AILWAY | Esnexran Ganvens.— We pi
g evi . INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. 

A SHORT REVIEW. 
HIS FUTURE BRIDE. 

“ABBIVALS. 

WepDON 1 | mention that the last concert ofthe season 
by" 

EXTENSION. the Brite military bende wil be given on — 
a) | — Le paquebot El Kahire do ie Khodiviel " 

- | Friday tho 26th s staat 
= isis bronght be the Pa

lo bok (From a ConsTANTIMOPLE Connespoxpent).| ‘The Conte ae Gipichen, whose i ag de hee 
eee 

t N] XN | 
of the late Ismai against 

: engpgem . P. W. Maphell has 
Smyme ot AYA, b, bers: 

/ELOPMENT UI NORTHERN 
a Government for the return of the * gurplas _No other country im the wor

ld bas been #0 been announced
, is the» daugtiter of nan 

RUSSIA. Concent av KaswaseNut. — An open-sit aoorning from the sales of the Daira Sanieh richly endowed with archwological remains as | the late Prinos Viotar Lan | Mmes Stavroulakis,. Yonmnoms: 

ei oncenT aT Kasn-BN-NiL. pe properties after the satisfaction of all the Turkey. Nowhere are ancient monumen
ts and | genburg acd iy aber of Hohen field, . Mmes Maiza, Axalog, 

f 

D 

=_ yocal and instrumental.cancert, the last of the ° : oa. reli A 
: 

: 

; , : : the | creditors of the Daira San’ is to be heard on ics 20 varied, in point of style and epocb, | lohe, née’ Lady Laure gud’ is the| M. M. Panto, Calvopormeis 

S: viveaie Onmere), (an thisevening, commenciné | the Both inst a relics oo viddon beneath the soil of the Otto: | niece of H M. the Iito:Cueen in. Her 

10 budget for 1906 provides for extensive | ** 9 o'clock, at Kas1-en N*t barreoke. The claim of the princes interested was man Empire, aud more, particularly in its | brother, Count Gleithen, 0: recently i 

ay constrnction, especially for the devel: 
presented to the Khedive early in Febrom’y Asintio dominions. Assyria, Greece, Rome, | director of Iutelligence and Sudah agent to Jean 

int of Northern Rassia and the construc- 
1905. A letter containing the terms of the each in turn have bequeathed

 to their succes- 

of a direct line from here to Omsk. Itis| A New Wesxty.—Under the title of ‘ Ar'e demand and explaining its motives, was for- | ot tressures which but await the an
tiqasrian’s 

wrstood that it has also been decided to| e@ Sport”, a new Italian illustrated week'y | warded by Prince Ibrahim Pashs, in the name spade in order to be properly estimated, and 

n doubling the Siberian line (Reuter) | will appear in the pear fature. Tho subjects of the claimants, to Lord Cromer, and gave rise which, valued according to their commercial 

the Bgyptian Army aud is no
w military attaché 

at Berlin. 

Mr. P. W. Machell, Adviser tothe Ministry 

of the Interior, bas shunned all notice in the 

————— 
treated will be those mentioned in the title. | to the following correspon

dence, the discussion worth, would, sach is the irony of. fata, re- | colamns of the Press, not to mention “Who's 
fl 

IMMENSE FIRE IN JAPAN. We hope that M. G. E. Brandt, the editor |of which we leave 10 out sarlevs, -as the affair | plenich the prov
erbially ew\Piy satfers of State. | Who,” (both the British acd the Anglo-Afrioan 

; is, 4 

of ‘Arte e Sport” will meet with the success'| is sub-judice. 
But it has required the introdaction of Boro- | editions) with such succees that we would feel 

idi,, Mme’ 

: he deserves in this new and interesting The British Agency. pean civilisstion to gradually awaken the | » certain diffsdenotin- me
ntioning: bico, were it 

Mme. iE 

MY STORE, BUILDINGS DEST
ROY BD. | departure. 

Cairo, March 1, 1905. Tarke to this fact. Not eo many years ago 

— 

Your Highness, 
archceslogical research was carried’ on under 

—_—_— I have the honor to inform you that the | YoY restricted if not vexatious conditions, 

not for the fact, that Baypt. owe
s him se much 

pase ag Oe ee
 and from the 

y 
overthrow 0 raiders at Khor Muss in 1888 

Legal Adviser of the Egyptian Goverment ha
s grising out of the rooted dislike of the Tarkish | tothe less dramatic but equally serionscam-}-* 

Tox1o, October 2. 

‘wenty seven army store buildings bave 

4 
2 eee 
i 

n destroyed by fire at Hiroshims. ‘I'he ‘one © spoon HERS. -—O Wi make 
: ; Se" aise 

= 

Idings ee atill " tasing a
nd it is believed | p bd ea ra

d " aly pe araaiea 
alee given his opinion on the question raised in official to foreigners tampering with his sacred paiga against the cotton worm in 1995. Mr. Coatzo: 08, 

t thie ia the work of an incendiary. The wok Op BaTEne j Ma aca the note appended to the let
ter dated January abil ; he could not understand the object in | Mactell has s few critits, no enemies, and met Hanem meh Havem.. 

nage is from five to ten millions of yen. posta! van 18 attachad to the train 'eaviT&) 99, which your Highness was good enough to | digging smong ruins which, anleas they con- innamerable friends, and on oar own famille 8;.B. Mobamet. Bey Leash J, Viatw, 

p 
(Rewt-r) Alexandria at 4. ab p.m. onr isane of yester- | forward me. After a. detai examination ot tained a certain amount of marble for building | and for our readers we oongratuiat

e bim most Attieb, Hanem,, Rew, et Mme W. B. Godbay 

day was not delivered in Cairo antil this | the question at issue, the ae gon: | Purposes were no better than s dang ill » heartily. 
ot fazaille,, 8: Bl Tyrabeki, sinsh que 812 pee 

— morning. We have, noeerens made arrange: |
 olndes his anmmary in the following terms. place for owls and hats. Bat it is no less true 

ments by which the “Byyptian Gazette” will|wyy, demand of the. bsire Seat Pasha | that he cbjested, and very rightly, to amas 

henceforth be delivered in 
Cairo on the even-| p45 no chance of being entertained by the ous cases of wholesale depredation committed 

ing of the day of issue, a8 hitherto. tribunals.” 
by a certain sect of the archmologicak world 

It js clear that in virtao of article 40 of who bed been brought up in Lord Bigin’s 

the Law of Liquidation the fall entire right aren ane 
de Lar ara beg officis! 

ie Cuarity FRTE AT Quezinen.—The over tha properties in question are vested in | objection an rigand dep on. The atatus 

pte bacsar and féte, organised by some of | the State. While 1 support the view express
ed of the archie alogist has been legalised, and 

the leading members of the Italian colouy at by the Legal Adviser to the Government, [| the proper authorities have been appoi
nted to 

¥ 

the Capital in aidof thovictims of theCalabrian
 | Sbould like to draw the attention of your | attend to this departme

nt of the State. Pan | pote), The details of these would not be fasa., Rov: Bergen Hy. 5. Lert 

se bqeake, which tock ylac> st the ‘Thostre Highness to the opinion I expresre’. on this ‘Athenaic freizse can no longer ba smuggled | settled until the arrival of the proprietor who 
B. prof, 

des Ambascadears at Whezireh on Sunday subject as a. member of the Commission of ont of the ooantry, and t
he valae of [archi>l- is expected at an early d

ate; bat we caaen: prof. Pollardi, prof. Rispoli, Nafal, 4 

doe mes an unqualified saocexs, and, |]°ATT 5: ogy having beon appreciated the efrrtaof the stand that the slterations may. iiss the | 2: 

considering the time of year, was largely “The domains of the Dairas have been provincial authorities are now
 davotey to a mor | building of & wide and convenient staircase i . 

attended by the élite of society. It is expect- acquired at the expense and to the detri- perfect mode of prenee
yne than that afford: to the more frequented f

loors of the building, Colloridi:, et. fla M. o&- Mme, G. Porto, A. 

ed that more than £3(0 will bo realised | ent of the conntry. It is therefore only just “an
 antiquities » a ecio ream _—. for the nap of those. who prefax not to ascend Ribont, B. Link, J. Jonny 1. P

erid et. 70 paeee, 

from the bazaar after dedaction of expenses. | ‘Dt thy Khedive should restore’ property pape robeology in Tarkey | 45 the lift, and that it is intended, ta provide; gera de 

‘ 

8e 

The band of the Royal Invi-killing Fasiliers which has bean illegally sequired.” 
paryren' pe eden go

 re Pind an elegant sitting room on the. firat floor. A Le paquéhot, Prinse Abbas, 

has recently bean laid out ip connec do 

and the orchestra from the Theatre dea| ! am of the same opinion to day. Sir 2 a es 

_ . . "| parately with each district in which explora-} °. ; 
Metelin, 

Tonveantéa pisyed alteroately daring tho fate. Charles Rivers Wilson, President of the Com-| |. , oTa- ion with the. bar, and altogether this-well- nelles, Smyrme. et: 

which was kept op antil the dinner hour. mission, also emphasised the fact that the | tions are Bom progress. Before so doing. |b own visitors’ resort, shows itself in every bord 

property of the Dairas had been acquired however, it may be well to dev
ote some attes- 

with the fands of the State. Under these | tion to an inatitntion whic
h, in the Capital of 

circumstances I regret not only that I cannot | te Bepire, 8 directly interested in all that 

gupport the claim made by certain membere sppertains to arcbeological research oa either 

a : 

sagers da.Ranh. 

JAPANESE STEAMER SUNK. 

RASTERN EXCHANGE, PORT SAID. La. aaabey inlien Ligeomy Florio, da
 

es 
vi 

Tox1o, October 2. 

The Haiehho, 4 brand new steamer officered 

foreigners, Was sank by a mine in the 

low Sea on Saturday. Fifteen men were 

owned. 
( Router) 

—_—_——_—_—— 

FINANCIAL CONTROL IN 

MACEDONIA. 

On a recent visit ta. this well-known and ees 
Pi ; : 

deservedly popular hote
l, we were informed by

 | y. Oliva hea laniet los
t Jase, Be Bae 

the.conrteous manager, M. A. de Carli, that Cai J Chihib, E - J. Beak. 

extensive alterations were in contemplation, 30, 4. Vor Moh nai: et : 

which would; when- effected; greatly add to vd 

the comfort and convenience
 of visitors to the 

PORTE RENBWS OBJECTION. 

ConsTANTINUPLE, October 2. 

In answer to 8 aallective note from the 

mbassadors, the Porte renews its objections 

o international finansis! control in Macedonia. 

( Havas) 

He ik 
————e

 

THE TUBERCU LOSIS 
CONGRESS. 

ea Li i . ; if is He fi iF : 5 i : il & 
the building. should .slons. form sn attrag- de Panna 

INAUGURATION 
WBLL SUPPORTED. 

et : 

-< 

tion to, those fond of freah air and five views, Demetriog Mi 
i 

; Crown Castxo, Innanmien.—The
 duettiats, a ae : . side of the Bosphoras. Moreover, the ha 

President Loubet has pirat pagent ee M. Gaspard and ae nee have said fare- cae rani sp
ans a era which bas ranery or mor

e pedro. the wide verandahs ran, which entirely reand Parse, erbase To: M. o
t Mme M. Derr at 

portant Congress of tuberculosis specialists. well to the patrons v! 18 wuaichall in COD-| Governmant favoring this claim, I woald’be ing the official recognition of arcbw o
logy, dates the different floors, enabling the occupants of | rr sean of ain» 

from the foandation of Tohinili kiosk, or the the various rooms to select the most conven? 

ent and sheltered spots in whieh: to igy 

of 
nection with the Crown Brewery at Ibrahimieb, 

after « short spell during which they were 

f Ay A 
Sixty-seven foreign delegations, comprising 

three thousand doctora and scientists, will sit 

in four eections for 6 week. ( Reuter ) 

obliged to formally oppose it in the interests Stambonl maseum, in 1875 The collectio 

most popular, but the management continue of the people and cals oe preserved in this maseum may well cal with 

to provide s good, programme. The début. of| yoy 4], Princo Ibrahim Pash ‘| that of any other Baropeaa capital and the 

the mosical clowrs, the Prices, 18 billed for to- o H. H. Prince *hra’n ce continual addition of newly-discovered snti- 

the momed. Mile Panletto d'Toles will sro | 7° this letter the Prince replied as follows. | nities, amongst others thoee of the Temple c! 

appear this evening for the first timerat this Cairo, March 20, 1905. | Diana at Ephesus, mentioned in the “Tima.” 

theatre, though she is & well-known artiste My Lord. 
~| have itiotéased in like measu i 

‘abate : : I have the honor to acknowledge the re- hey measure ita valae. The 

both in Cairo and Alexandria. Mile Marie | nent of the letter addressed to me by yoar geounds on which the kiosk ‘and the other 

Flear continues to attract and charm large | Lordship under date of the Ist inst. which I buildings of the maseum stand, on tha summit 

audiences, and amongst otbers Miles Ivonne | have communicated to the Princes, my bro-| of the Acropolis of 8t. Demetrius, or Sarai 

Dianette and Brunette Abdelkader, whose | thers. We cannot bat regret the opinion ex- | Bonrnon, are, both historically and for piota- 

Arabic songs and dances delight the effendi, pressed by the Legal Adviser and
 ially 16 scenery, unique in Constantinople. 

are copspicuons succeases. declaration that your Lordship has — "fHalébidden in groves of cypres
s and plane, 

rae 
oppose any favorable reception to our de- | te: maseam stands between the quaint old 

sett ‘iat ths Government
 may make. We Mint and the Church of St. Irene, whore now 

, — are reserving our reply to the government | silent belfry crow
ns the whole scene. It is an 

Pro Catapnia.—An exceeding’y ancoessful | sntil we receive the reasons addaced by ita | enchanting spot, the nat
ural theatre of many an 

igpirée de famille” was held at the Mex casino | legal advisers in support of their contention.” | incident in political and charoh history at
te 

on Saturday evening for the benefit of the| Prince Ibrahim continues by protesting | strange appeara
nce of a Chriatian be try ‘ant 

Calabrian sofferers, and wae attended by 8 against Lord Cromers view that the Daira . 

d : \ ; 
i asa il Milo Bonteille, N. Halton, 

STRAMER MOVEMENTS. 
i 4 

Panis, October 2. 

M. Loubet haa inaugurated the tuberculosis 

congress at which 3,500 people were present. 
( Havas) 

“The BS. Trojan Prince left Manchester on 
Le paquebot Niger dos Mom

ageries Masiti. 

Sandsy with passengers and general. cargo, 
5a 

Soe dee toarrivesnt Alexandrian, vis Tuia. Milo. L. James, Mme. Carton: de. Veg): ot 

and -Malts,.on of about Ootober 16. 

—— 

THE AMERICAN COTTON CROP. 

——— 

LARGE AREA RUINED BY STORMS. 

New On.eans, October 2. 

A terrific storm on the coast of the Gulf of 

Mexico bas devastated the cotton crops in & 

large area. 
( Renter 

—_———
 

A FRENCH CRUISER BREAKS. 
—_————— 

PERSONAL AND SOOIAL [Hesse Bese “Gre, me's 

Romours are carrent that Khalil Pasha | M. 
3 

Hamdi Hamade, local director of Customs, | Mme Dabao, Mane-N. Catal
an ot enfaah Mune 

will shortly replsce Skander Pasha Febmi on | A. L. Wildig, Mme Slaughter, Mme Sheldrick, 

the Railway Board, on the retirement of that Milo Joglis. M. eiMme Inglis, Muse
: Fisher,Geg- 

Zisinis, M. Bi 

Saicon, October 2. 1 number. ‘The entertai t properties were obtained at the expense 
*| official o ion. 

i 

‘The armoured cruiser Sully bas sunk, her oe citi of a cae ehe
gpeeriere: and to the detriment of

 the peg The | The seit ot rosea lost the day on 
ad penate 

bares eet ges 5 

armonted deck has broken in two. (Havas) | sonoert, firework display, and s dance There properties of the Khedivial house of ohamed yon velvet sward, promenade of the Greek 
ee 

. Agbion ot, Moris Be Stillwell 

—_———— 
‘ lott th pra "Wa Ali were sequired b right of cor quest and | Emperors

, these and countl
ess other scenes of Mr. James Hewat, American Qensel at M. Makend, : M. Mnitado, 

M. ob ais (jest 

Saraon, October 2. was alao 8 lottery. © winning nom of | with the consent of the Saltan from ‘whom | its ancient history crowd the memory as the | Alexandria, arrived this, morning by te Aghion, M. of Mme.Pennudjien
, M. Malevsi. 

which will be found in another colomn, A|the Pashs ot Egypt derived his powers. The | vision lingers lovingly on the sacred soil. A 
Martino Pa M. et Mma 8t. Chamar 

'The French armoured cruiser Sully, which 

Messageries Maritime mail boats 

cost a million sterling. has broken in two. (2.) 

eee E Mme Carnsso o4: 2 enfants, Mine \Le
tanoyes 

special performance will be given this evening Seignenrial rig bigover landed roperty in Ba-| worthy shrine for the monaments of ancient i A Cairo contempsrery annoonces that Bir | Matsanits, Mme Degiorgio, Mile 
Hamon, 

tthe Tour Eiflel with the same object, and the | Tope bad the same origin. in fact Henry A 

prograzam, which will inclade ie in French, VIII. in Bngland and Cromvell 
in Ireland bad ee Ce dr

rgcery that aes Per ibe pre: 

Len blow magne a
e right, viz, conquest and the consent of the ce collection n

ee by Petbi ema 

Hi reOe ‘5 ae 
poseessors asha, Gran 

of Artillery, within 

who have booght tickets of admission. The of these omains are not Ekely to find their | hall of the arcient charch of St. Irene already 

chief attraction will be provided by the three 
titles called in question. The l

ate Ismail Pasha, | named, which, from being being the chapel 

‘sters d'Orsay, Who sing in several languages | Who was in posession of many ef the Daira | royal of Byzantiom, 
has been degraded into an 

b. are excellent dancers, and the programme properties by hereditary r
ight before he became | sr

nonry called the ‘Jeb Haneb. This hell, how- 

also includes torns by Miles Orsini, Tina i of Boros, did mech $0 es or
enion ever, proved inadequa

te for the continual addi- 

The armoured cruiser Sally displaced about 

10,000 tons, and her engines de
veloped 20,000 

horse power, giving her a speed of 21 knots 

She was built by the Forges ot Chantiers de la 

Moditerranée et La Seyre, being laid down in 

1900 and lannched on Jane 4, 1901. She was 

wall armonred for 4 cruiser, having a 6 in. 
belt 

with armoured casematos, {turrets and conning 

a ree and Dr. Bitter have been 
; 

egated to represent Egypt at the Tuber ; ‘ ss 

culosis Congress, which was inaugurated at — inp Ales et.J. Dark
, Mrs J: as 

Paris yesterday. Bends, M. Leferre, Mile Girard, M. 

Among the latest at the. Windsor | Per. 0. * 
ae atseaertt aM. ot Mme Favre, R.P.P. sar 

Alexandria, yo potice Mr. end Mr. | ac, Mf. Gromberg, M: lum, Mi de: Sa 

tower, and carried two 7.6 in., eight 6.4 in, Damonte, Valincoart, Borghi, etc., ete. ‘legally acquired” would never have been | tions ‘which now be
gan tobe made from thecol-| Mr. Mrs. Page Dr 

+ Mi} veme Colin Pastonr, R.P: Berreas, 

and six 4 in, qoickfirers with twenty-foar 
em yea bad » Commission‘of Enquiry been | lector from all part

a of the country,and,in 1875 | M. Doses, Mr. & Mra. Moxie
 Giavan, Sc r Hatresen, M- berrich, Mi at 

smaller guns and five 17.7 in. tubes, two |" —— 
able to study the facts. “Bo land in the past | daring the ministry of Subhi Pssbs, Minister | Carpenter, Dr

 Goldalioh) Mr. and Mrs. Antowe- Mime Secer, M. Friboarg, Mile Gresa wood, 

armoared and one anarmoured above water, 
, Daniel © Connell, from prods 

of Public Instruction, and a numismatist of | poulo, Dr 0. J. van fogee, Mr. Hicks, Mus. Giles, ‘Dr. Gattino et Lois Disum, M. 

and two submerged. Her complement nom: SPORT AND PLAY: that the owners of large ” soll orp note 82 Imperial iradé was promolgated | Corbett, Mr. Fischer, Mr. Pox, Mr. Cokerson, Dienels, Dr. Tilche, Miss Veins, Mme 

anthorising its transter to Tohinili kiosk. After | Mr. Kockouk, 
Mr. Maule, Mr. snd Mrs. Ag

iry, Lambert, M. et Mme: Arab, M. ot: Mame 

Me. Bolojian, Mr. Forté, Mr. Reooff, Mr. 
A Gontier et enfant, Mme Maggiar, Mz. 

liker, Mr. Sebton, Me. Rosi, Mr. Eid, rl Wedner, Mr. Berzalov, Mr. ot Mme Waikeoff, 

Morogh, Mr. Barnetti, Mee Zananiri, Mr. M. Vermond, M. Back, Mme Alps, M., 

bered 600 men. The Sally ran on an 

pncharted rock at Haiphong Bay, Tonquin, in 

Febraary 1905, bot it was hoped that she 

might be refloated with the aid of a large 

caisson recently completed at Hong Kong, 

which has evidently arrived too late. The 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. world, we only ask for an explanation of a twenty one sarcophagi at Saida (anci
ent Sidon), 

= silence, and based uponincompletei
nformation.” Greek eculptare, Tohinili kiosk alao hecame in 

REGATTA. 
t tarn too small for the collection, and in virtae, 

The following is the handicap for to-morrow’s | bar to its enjoyment wy the heirs o
f the rire oe sae a building was erected, 

e these tombe, opposite 

———— 
regatta :-- 

me ooeapent wider Ge ms .
 ht—in this Frobinili kiosk 

Mr. and Mrs. Mariatopoulo, Mr. and Mrs. 

case 
5; . 

stinian 
Bond 

RIOTING AT BRUNN. Crass I. Parther if his estates bad hedive Iemet, |. The new museum was opened in +889: since | yee Craig, rasa > ea ma 1s oh an Lloyd Antichien 

—_—— 
Boat Time of atart force and illegally from the tian people, when such a nomber of additions have been |" * x 

p page ii : oye 

Bruny, October 2. Jenny 
the Government would not have disposed |made to it that two wings have had to 

pet M OE mee d. Zenke, J 

‘wo handred persons have been injared in ‘Tier el Mina } 8.00 of them to any bat the ons dispossessed rected it. 
Among the latest arrivals at the Beau- Bag “ C.F es Clocta & 

rioting between Germans apd Crechs here. Minnie pe ates, — has dispooe’ voted iF cnoter of nearly all the relics pre-| Rivage Hotel, Ramleh, we notice: H. B | Rottie, Joh a tae: Loban, K. Alberts, 

(Reuter Coot } 3.08 of them to others eeems to show that it does | served. in the new Nenvure se fanereal, it | Abbate Pasha, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Dav
ey, Dr. eran Peal ih 

—— 

not consider these Daira estates to have |paying been the intenti f ; ‘3 
f Mmo Ve. V. Orvista, Bpolp Disopan, Hroole 

Celtic 8.08 been illegally scquired. aving been the intention of Hamdi Boj to | and Mrs. Kanteky and family, 
Mr. G. Metzal, | p:scono, Wolfsdort, Mite ©. ‘Thiel, M. et 

BARON ROSEN IN PARIS. nti Or i eee Meter Lord Cromer replied as |8"p it that distinotive character. snd Me Mire, Davacon, Mra. MC. Young, Mr. H. |
 nine B, K. Bamik, Hugo‘Rosenbanm ot 17 

ee 
ad follows under the date of March 265: Batrance t the museum grounds is through | Colle. 

ma de Sme ei 

— Pans, October 2. Banshee 3.14 Your Highness. : one of the lower gates of the old Seraglio, the 
: peenee sas 

Baron Rosen visited M. Loubet and then 
Sans Pareille 8.20 I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the tram line from Karakeni bridge landing the nn nmmrmcmmnranate emits (ROME

 =e aaa 

attended a theatrical representation at the Crass Il. latter which your Highness was kind enough | visitor at th
e threshold. From bere ® gravel RECK 3 CO’S

 PILSENER BEER 

Opera House, where he occupied the Presi- Tiedt 
to address to me under date of the 23rd path, lined with antique monumen

ts andatatues 
ee 

dent’s box with Prinoe von Radolin. (Havas) ‘Akrabe } 3.92 inst. Since I see no possibility of altertte |wind amid the oyprosees as far Tohinili kiosk. BEEN. os able d'Hete Luncheona& Diasem 

— 

y 
the opinion I expressed in my

 letter the 
nilt by Snoitan Fa

tih Mah- VEABS no ORR,
 OME Seared we Mss 

the naan : 

Ss. 
Cattelaya 8.24 Ist inst., or of modifying the terms in | mond ; opposite it is the new museam, mu B.—Inferis 

veer BR aderee hh st pu Wee 

THE HOMEWARD MAILS. | Tantah 3.80 whisk pressed my opinion, I hope your , os to by adaildi ager co Glen a ORCHESTRA PLAYS @ TO 11.90 RM. 

—_—_——— 

ighness vill recognise wi
 me ‘a 

> 
‘of verly 

pre te See pa ae Ss 

Suez, October 2. | canes pee 00 dence on this subject is of no use. @ same siz, which, among other Fee cians tees Beare ov Bans |
 _ araciead n-ne DERE 

The mails from nearly thirty ships have been | Moat 8.85 T therefore beg your Highness to be good | HOt" vals is to reoaive the antiquities | —— in amare Ton 

eent to Port Said by to 
(Reuter ! Calypso 

3.87 | Seow to exoose me for refraining . to discovere
d at Bphesus in the excavation of the

 
. ' ay | * 

: 8. Class L. Course C. fr ibe “points aaed_in your, eter.
 Artanis, Forming. the ood | Angté-American Nile S'e mors), 290A, 03.00 £28 

———— 
Class II. Course : Prat iThedivia ment with the other of the enclosuré is wing containing more 

; ee Morb ah tear SE 3 Leen EE ote ott» 

MR. MACHELL ENGAGED. "sé we ‘sav eee. of the Hhedivial fark, wees, 
‘bagi, the offices of the us HOTEL, COMPANY: 

" STMPIWRITERS 85 10,820. 

fans eh 
H. H. the ve ng promised to : pursue your on the Dsira properties, ' a & library of 15,000 volume

s be- 
Wena MAOH 

Te Oak 

ber visit the elub, the
 races for cups thi

s week yous
 ok time have 

reoaur6 to the m 
: y Pashs,and of these 

+L BRCTRABGPORT GF: 00
008 TORIA. 4 GAR: 

Ree NORE r ee ae he 

Loxpon, October 3. 
which will decide whather the claim late Djsvad . ‘Sailings e-Week. auuiedd  RARISASTR 

Wir. P. W. Machell is engaged to Countess vi vot Be eile’ bt will be-pottponed antl ie of in'aot well-founded, pt, #e : Oriental. tent ere the 

ick (Rewter) the occasion of his Highness’ visit, | (Bigned) Crowmn, | (To be contioued.) 
Wignest 9, Us 

Sagi 
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CIRONIQUE JUDICIAIRE AUX SUCRERIES 

‘RIBUNAL DES CONTR AVENTIONS 
Lo rapport des experts nommés par M. ‘Tack, 

cee jage commissaire aux opérations en vue da 

tN vAS DE PESTE concordat sollicité par les Sacreries, qui sera lo 

ala réunion de demain, mercredi, sera signé 

t rendu bier par le | Pst eux solidairement. Bien qae sommaire, le 

rapport sera soffisant & donner ane idée exacte 

de la sitaation. Las o.mptes des asines, établis 

séparément pour chacune, 86 soldent avec un 

Baterieur 

Dépéches ioali da 2 octobre 1905 
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cs. — Orédit Poncier cS Fair. Fully Fair, Fair, Fully Good 

ittery Bonds wt Pair : } de baisse. Good : % de baisse 
Voici le texte du jagemen 
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ibunal des Contraventions d’
Alexandrie dans 

Maire da Dr Varveropoulos, incalpé d’avoir 

gimulé sox aatorités ganitaires nn cas da 

Grainet de coton —Calmes 
Feuss.—Sans affaires 

ste qu'il avait oa & soigner. Se conformant | 6xeédent budgétaire, qui était, d’ailleara, ea: | Oo Agri @’Athdnes 
ABBASSI 

we 

x conclusions de Me Narissi, Vhabile dé | tiérement absorbé par les frais d’
administration 9 “ Ye ean i falcanonr Co. = Qme qualité, Lre qualité, extra: Sans change | ; DE LA Grains ds coton,—Bn baisss 

sear du Dr Varveropoulos, le Cow. Panlacei | L’ésormité de ces frais mettait en déficit le ' of Leek Bank of Bgypt — 85 ment 
' SITUATION COTONNIBRE srives.—Marobé nal © 

‘stral tranché la question bilan industriel de la Société. Las sommes né- " LAND, 
IANMOVIOH | lh 

are 
4 «nines de coton.—Soa ened, mais peu de 

Jans on exposé magi 

demande 

ia responsabilité et concla & l’acquittement 

ao. 

ires & parfaire le déficit et & 1 -_ ic.- eae i st4 xtra: ‘oa au 29 septembre 

cassaires & parfaira le déficit et A payer 163 fos. 970 — Agric.-Indust. Beypt. ry = ane qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Sans 
change AMERIQUE: me 1905 «1904 
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WINTER TRAIN SERVICE, 1900. ‘THE “ECLIPSE EXPEDITION 

TO ASSOUAN. 
——_———— 

a 
THE EGYPTIAN GAZBTTE, TORSDAY, OCTOBER 3 = Serene sta oo. 

station, thus giving it an effective height of 

gft. above the ground. It arrived only four 

days before the eclipse, and, though this 

We bave received the following communi- 

sation from the traffic department of the 

Egyptian State Railways :— 

The following are improvements which we 

bave made in the new passenger train service 

in both Lower and Upper Bgypt which com- 

menoes on October Ist. 

Taking the main line from Cairo to Alex- 

andria you will see that » new local train has 

been put on leaviog Cairo at 5.50 a.m. and 

arriving Tantah at 8.5 s.m. retarning from 

Tantah st 8.25 am. and arriving at Cairo at 

11,10 a.m. The 12 (noon) luncheon car ex- 

presses between Cairo and Alexandria which 

were so popular daring last winter have been 

re-instated, and considerable improvement 
has 

been effected in the stternoon trains 8s, to 

replace the evening dining car expresses which 

have ran doring the summer, we have pat on 

virtually out down to a fraction 
of itself by 

The special correspondent of the “Times” 
the discovery that, owing tothe low altitade 

who rezorted the eclipse frem Acsouan writes 

as follows :—It has already been recorded ‘in 

these columns that the weather on Augaat 80 

left nothing to be desired, and that tho eclipse 

operations were successfully carried out. More 

could not be said until the photographs
 obtain- 

ed had been developed, and this requires time, 

since it is important to develop the plates 

under the bast possible conditions, ani to lean 

any lessons that may be taught by the earlier 

plates before procaeding to othars Tha -Amer- 

ican expedition alone developed plates on the 

spot ; for the Russians are carrying their plates 

to St. Peterabarg, in order to secure similar 

conditions for them with others taken in Spain ; 

and the British experitions were offared the 

luxury of the spacious dark rooms of the Sar- 

have already Sonus Additions to Pollcis
s to the amount of more t

han 

SEVEN MILLION
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Head Office tor Egypt: eharia Kasr-el-Nil. Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Oo.. A. V. THOMSON, 

Chief Agents for 
: Sor Egypt. 

Alenandria, ‘& Co. 

ap by a long canvas tube supported on poles ; 3 i : 2 : ik 

und, by the kindness of the local fire brigade, which Airy used as.an intermediary. Moreover | Cheap Prepaid Adve 

the groond was flooded for the day of eclipse the pyramid can be 

to check radiation effects. All that could be latitude observations 

done in the time was done, and, to anticipate 

a poarible criticiem, 1t may be added that the 

plate-holders were ordered by Mr. Reynolds 

from a firm of great experience and were 80 

beautifully made as to excite the admiration | 

CAIRO, 

Under this heading advertisements are i age ee ae 

t | serted at the following rates -— pose St. David s Buil
dings, 

15 words... pnb Pa 10 Pt. 15 ALEXANDRIA, 
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of all who saw them. 

reveuctra fast expresses stopping at Tantah | yey Department in Cairo, with ateimperatare | ‘The British party had slso arranged a contemplate undertaking within the next year, | Bvery. 
10 words, 

and Sidi Gaber only, the down train leaving | some 20° F. lower than at,Assonan. 11 elect- e in concert with observers in Lf will undoubtedly be of the greatest interest beyond 30... . J” B «,4.9 8 - LONDON. B-O- 

Cairo at 4.50 p-m. and arrivilg Alexandria ing to complete his work on the apo’ Professor 
though with much smaller instruments than and im 

The address is counted. 
The advertisement 

at 7.50 p.m. and the up train leaving Alex- 

andria at 4.25 p.m. and arriving at Cairo at 

7.25 p.m. 
The 4.15 p.m. from Cairo to Alexandria has 

been altered to leave at 4 p.m. and will arrive 

at Alexandria at 7.35 p.m. stopping at Benha, 

Birket-el Sab, Tantab, Kafr-Zayat, Teb-el- 

Barood, Damanhour and Sidi-Gaber as now. 

The 3.45 p.m. express Alexandria to Cairo 

has been altered to leave st 3.40 p.m. and 

arrives at Cairo at7.10p.m. instead of 7.15 p.m. 

making tie same stops a8 daring the summer. 

With regard to the trains between Cairo 

and Port Said we have accelerated the 11 

am. from Cairo to reach Port-Said at 3.30 

Hassey was following the lines of a pre-arrang- 

ed programme which he carried throogh with 

conspicuons sucvess. At Asaonan he felt con- 

strained to develop his pistas in the coolest 

hours of the night, which restricted not only 

the time for work, bat the facilities for his 

own sleep ; be was hampered by various scci- 

dents, such as the non-arrival of a freight train 

and s copsequent failure in the supply of ice 

(withont abundance of which developing was, 

of coarse, impossible) and the anomalous behs- 

yiour of some of the chemicals at high temper- 

atures. Bat he conqnered all these diffisalties 

and is able to report all the plates as satiafac- 

tory, with perhaps one exception—that on one 

mii ce 1%, rae" English Tailors, 

Drapers 
and Outfitters. 

TRAVELLING REOUISITIES : 
OOMPRESSED COANE TRUNKS. 

of making some interesting observa
tions on the 

mysterions “shadow-bands” which appear at 

the beginning and end of 
ity. The observa- 

tions of these bands hitherto have
 been’ very 

oyntradictory in appearance. Observers agree 

that the bands are in motion, but their estim- 

ates of the velocity and direction of the motion 

differ wildly, one comparing the velocity to 

that of a sharp walk and another t
o that of an 

soundings from a boat he finds abrapt chan- 

ges of depth, which enable him to infer the 

ments will be posted to any address if a 

-fow stamps are sont by the advertiser: to 

cover postage. 
EERE
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daring the summer has been altered to leave | Poll aportion of it, Bat it is scarcely to be | quite moderate, and its direction was the same lar opportunities for research at Alexandria, | of 
business firms of Grest Britein 
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at 19.30 p.m bat will still arrive Cairo at wondered at that among a numbsr of pistes | before and after totality. Moreover, it was and took the opportunity of visit
ing that city the Contintat, and Egypt. Olreulading all over TR 

to learn what he could on the subject. He finds 

that the evidence for subsidence of the land | Pet Free. 

aince the Ptolemaic epoch is very considerab
le; 

for in many localities, both in the direction of 

Mex and of Aboukir, traces of ancient build- 

ings and excavations are to be seen, wholly or | 

partially submerged. Along the sea-front of 

the necropolis to the west of the town a flat 

shelf of calcareous rock lies awash at the foot of 

the low cliffe.Several graves hewn in this rock- 

shelf are visible te'ow thes rface of the water, 

and there may be other barial cbambers filled 

with sand ata still lower level. At o:her spots 

95649-81-12-905 
Ayre’s Central 

the rocks show the curious winding artificial 

tannels, or cunicili, which bave already been , 
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seen to agree with that of the win
d; and if this 

suggested connexion with the wind (which has 

already been suspected) is confirmed, it is 

easy to sea how previous apparently contra- 

dictory observations may be reconciled. There 

was ulaoat a deadcalm at Assouan,which would 

account for the slow movement of the bands: 

whereas there is usually a fairly strong wind 

at a total eclipse, well-known under the name 

of an “eclipse wind” ; and thia would explain 

the high velocities elsewhere recorded, The 

“eclip3a wind” is, no doubt, connected with 

one shguld go wrong. 

lt cannot be denied that the valae of these 

results has been seriously diminished by the 

fsilare to obtain othera in Lybrador for com 

parison. ‘The possibility of detecting any 

gradual change in the corona is once again 

deferred ; and the deferment is the more to be 

ragretted because a good opportonity for a 

cracial experiment does not occur at every 

eclipse, and because excellent preparations 

had been mado for making the most of the 

present one. Bat these preparations were made 

with eyes fully open to the large risk of failure; 

snocess would have bean very welcome if it hsd 

crowned the eff rts, but it wae realised before- 

hand tbat this possibility was oaly a remote 

one. 

We have still to learn exactly how serious 

were the “light clouds” reported from Spain. 

If they were really “light,” there ia atill a fair 

chancs that an “ntra-meroarial plane‘ my b3 

foand on both the Spanish aad the Egyptian 

plates; and that the change of place in the 

interval may tell os something ot its orbit, 

perhaps enough to recover it subsequently. If, 

however, the clouds in Spain were euffisient to 

obscure the fainter stare, the Assouan plates 

alone may show a strange object, which will 

henceforward be known to exist, bat which 

must be rediscovered before any orbit can be 

computed for it. A third possibility, which 

mary will think by far the most likely, is, of 

5. p.m. as now. In addition to this the evening 

expresses leaving Cairo at 6.15 p.m. and 

Port Said at 6.30 p.m. bave been acoelerated 

10 and 15 mins respactivaly and the latter will 

leave Port-Said from Ootober 1st at 6.45 p.m. 

Two new local trains have also been pat on 

between Zagazig and Ismailia, as the train 

which now leaves Benha at 10.258.m. for Zagazig: 

will be ran through to Ismailia arriving there 

at 1.25 p.m., and the train which now leaves 

Zagazig for Banna at 5.10 p.m., will be started 

from Ismailia at 3 p.m., arriving at Zsgazig 
4.55 

p.m. and arriving at Benha at 6 p.m. Also the 

present 5.10 p.m. Benha to Tel-el-Kebir will 

be extended to Ismailia, and will be due there 

at 8.15 p.m., while the present 7 a.m. from Tel- 

el-Kebir to Benha will start from Ismailia at 

6.20 a.m. and be dae Benha ss now. It will be 

remembered that this is similar to the service 

last winter. 

On the shark line between Mansonrah and 

Zsgazig wo have put on & new train each way 

Jeaving Mansourah at 9.50 a.m. and arriving 

at Zagazig at 12 noon, and leaving Zagazig at 

1.54 p.m. arriving at Mansoarab at 3.55 p.m. 

This latter train will give & service to Man- 

sourah for pase: gers off the Port Said line 

who have arrived at Zsgarig by the 8.10 a.m. 

from Port Said. 
The 9.50 a.m. from Mansourah is also ex- 

tended over the Belbeia line to Cairo, and thus 

gives a service to this line for passengers who 
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change rapidly in direction, as we should 

natarally expect from the swift movement of 

the cooled area. Henee, we should be prepared 

for apparent anomatlies in the movements of 

the shadow bands if they depend on this wind, 

Whether the observed anomalies will prove, on 

examination, to be reconcilable with this view 

we have, however, yet to learn. There is, in 

fact, almost everything atill to be dong to make 

for some months to come, perhaps even years. 

A few words may be added on incidents 

of the expeditions not directly concerned 

with the main object. A party of astrono- 

mers could scarcely visit Bgypt without 

being strongly impressed with the facilities 

are now nearing completion. The atone coping "latest style and fit gaaranteed. : 

of the wall is bewn from the large blocks of the pater . nseueeed & SPECIALITY. 

; 
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venience to the public. The down train leaves 

Zagazig at 3.40 p.m. avd the up train leaves 

Salhieh at 5.40 p.m. arriving at Zagazig at 7.30 

cavating in more than .one loqality, not on! frargaise, et italienr.e, cherche plecs. Bonnes yO a 
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factory. A considerable amount of corona is 

is shown on them ; and the method of obtain- 

ing pictares in polarised light by reflection 

from the face of a glass prism was very success 

fal, strorg polarisation being obyious on & 

mere glance when these pictures are compared 

with tha ordinsry ones ; and, it a picture 

polarised in a horizontal plane is compared 

with one polarised in vertical plare, the 

difference is natarally enhanced. It cannot te 

doubted that the measurement of these plates 

will yield results of great valas. 
The disappointment has to do with the 

rasvlts from Mr. Reynolds’ great telescope. It, 

is ible to say what these would have 

been in the ordinary course, for they sre 

obscured by an unexpected phenomenon. ‘I'he 

plates give a faithfal pictare of the wood of 

which the plateholders are made. Such an 

occurrence is not altogether new. For instance, 

on his retarn from the eclipse of 1898 in 

India, Dr. Copeland, the Astronomer Royal 

for Scotland, found his plates marked in this 

way. He had brought them home to develop, 
and it was thonght that the length of time 
they had been in the slides~ several weeks— 

was mainly responsible for the annoying resalt. 

Bat in the present case the plate wis in the 
alide for only threg days; and subsequent 
experiments showed that the effect was pro- 

.m. 

: Considerable improvement has been effected 

in the service on the Zifteb line by putting 

on a new train leaving Meballet-Roh at 9.40 

a.w. and arriving at Zifteh 10.45 a.m. as this 

sonnects with the 9.15 a.m. Tantah to Man- 

sourah, and so enables passengers from Cairo 

and Alexandria to reach Zifteh by 10.45 a.m. 

and return the same day, leaving Zifteh at 8.30 

p.m. A new train bas also been put on from 

Zifteh, leaving at 11 6.m., and this connects at 

Mehallet-Roh with the 12.15 noon Mansourah 

to Tantah, and enables passengers to arrive at 

Cairo by 3.5 p.m. This train also connects at 

Meballet-Roh with the 11.50 am. Tantah to 

Damanhonr via Dassoak, giving & service from 

Zifteh for passengers to Kalline, Dessouk, etc. 

The trains between Sherbine and Kalline 

have been greatly accelerated, as all the mixed 

trains on this line have now been converted 

into passenger trains, and the time taken from 

Kalline to Sherbine now is redaced to approxi- 

mately three hours. 
In Upper Bpypt the alterations are not 80 

numerous, bat several of the services have 

been considerably improved. 

The 6 am. local from Wasta to Nazsali- 

Ganonb will ba extended tq Sohag, giving 8 

with piece 1 

ed | he rewarded. Davies, Theatre Alosz»r or Hotel FLANNELS, DRILLS 
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stramont it will be possible to photograph 
art. 

In Bgypt the old and the new meet ; th’s 

nestion of the subsidence of: ‘the land, which 

‘kasi nearly concerns the archeologist, is 

also of primary importance in the modern 

problem of irrigation, and will absorb a large 

part of the energy of the Survey Depariment 

in the near futare, a8 was remarked in a 

previous article Egypt is especially a land 

where the man of acignce and the archeologist 

may work side by side, not only without 

mutual hindranca, bat with matual benefit. 

Of the two the former has been mach the 

slower to realise his opportunities ; but we 

may hope that ho is at last being awakened 

to them. 

Wana EGYPTIAN GAZBTTE : fice 

an Arabic translator and reporter, mast 

spesk and w ite English well, e knowledg 

of Frenzh also necessary. 26494-6-8 
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in Egypt, partly with a view to using it 

himeelf at some fotare time, partly with a 

generous view to the convenience of others. 

For its existence makes it possible to mount 

any telescope upto & considerable size, with 

very little trouble ; and it may well be that 

astronomers may find it worth while to make 

age, qaalificatious and “galary reqnirad to 
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are not astronomers. One of them is that 

for determining the mass of the eatth by 

comparison with thet of the Great Pyramid. 

More than half a century ago pendulams 

were swang, under Airy’s direction, at 

the top and bottom of the Harton coal- 

pit. The comparison of their times ot swing 

told us how heavy the whole earth was dance of emall fixhes. 
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